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January 25, 2021

Moderator- Alison Proffit 

8-8:45am MST - Welcome & Opening Remarks
  Alison Proffit, Amanda Mundo, Gahrey Ovalle

8:45-10:00am MST - 
  Opening Keynote Speaker
  Russ Terry

10:00-10:05am MST- Special Soulful Spotlight

10:05-10:20am MST Experiential Session- Intention Setting
  Valerie Remhoff

10:20-10:30am MST Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Care for Your Soul

10:30-11:45am MST Soulful Mindset Panel Discussion
  Michelle Kuei, Trasetta Alexander, Chrysta Bairre

11:45-11:50am MST- Special Soulful Spotlight

11:50am-12:00pm MST Break Stretch, Hydrate & Grab some Soul Food :)

12:00-1:15pm MST Speaker Session
  Stop Defaulting! Design The Business You Really Want
  Jessica Sato 

1:15-1:45- Break 

ALL ACCESS SESSIONS

1:45-2:45pm MST- VIP Networking - PLAN TO ATTEND! :)

2:45-3:45pm MST Workshop Session
  Energy of Sales
  Alison Proffit

Monday- Soulful Mindset



January 26, 2021

Moderator- Amanda Mundo

8-9:30am MST Soulful Money & Time Panel Discussion
  Megan Denae Anderson, Mary Gaul, Nikki Gangemi

9:30-9:35am MST- Special Soulful Spotlight

9:35-9:50am MST Experiential Session- Breathwork Session
  Jessica Vazquez

9:50-10:00am MST Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Care for Your Soul

10:00-11:15am MST 
  Soulful Pricing: Elevating Your Prices to Align With Your Worth
  Alison Proffit

11:15-11:30am MST - Special Soulful Spotlight

11:30-12:45pm MST Speaker Session
  Fix These 6 Money Leaks To Elevate Your Cash Flow
  Sandra Morno

12:45-1:00 Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Grab some Soul Food :)

ALL ACCESS SESSIONS

1:00-2:00pm MST Workshop
  How to Achieve More and Still Access Your Inner Zen!
  Gail Kreitzer

2:10-3:30pm MST Workshop & Live Coaching Opportunity 
  6 Steps to Soulful Sales Success 
  Alison Proffit

Tuesday- Soulful Money & Time



January 27, 2021
Moderator- Alison Proffit

8-9:30am MST Soulful Messaging Panel
  Jason LeDuc, Kristin Frade, Jenny Morse 

9:30-9:35am MST- Special Soulful Spotlight

9:35-9:50am MST Experiential Session- Energy Clearing
  Destiny DeHaven

9:50-10:00am MST Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Care for Your Soul

10:00-11:15am MS 
  How to Attract More Leads Using Media & PR
  Angel Tuccy

11:15-11:30am MST - Special Soulful Spotlight

11:30-12:45pm MST
  The Art of Social Media: Stop Being Spontaneous and Start Being
Strategic
  Amanda Mundo

12:45-1:00pm MST Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Grab some Soul Food :) 

ALL ACCESS SESSIONS
1:00-2:00pm MST  
  Content Creation & Strategy Workshop  
  Amanda Mundo 

1:45-3:00pm MST Speaker Session
  Authentic & Irresistable: How Magnetic Leaders Create
Conscious Communities and Powerful Profits 
  Gahrey Ovalle 

3:15-4:00pm Break

4:00-5:00 MST BONUS Speaker Session
  Three Steps to Becoming the Conscious Brand Your Customers
Crave
  Tiffany Neuman

Wednesday- Soulful Messaging



January 28, 2021

Moderator- Gahrey Ovalle

8-9:30am MST Soulful Community Panel Discussion
  Jenny Wiley, Rachel Cross, Sarah Madras

9:30-9:35am MST- Special Soulful Spotlight

9:35-9:55am MST Breakout Rooms- Networking Time!

9:55-10:00am MST Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Care for Your Soul

10:00-11:15am MST
  Permission to Shine: Own Your Message & Put It Out In the World
  Steve Vannoy

11:15-11:30am MST - Special Soulful Spotlight

11:30-12:45pm MST
  Lunching with Lions: How to Survive and Thrive at Networking
  Katherine Patterson McGraw

12:45-1:00pm MST Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Grab some Soul Food :)

ALL ACCESS SESSIONS

1:00-2:00pm MST  Mind Mapping Workshop
  From Insight to Impact:  Consciously Planting Your Thought Seeds
  Neha Gohvil

2:00-3:30pm MST
  Mix & Mingle Networking event

Thursday- Soulful Community



January 29, 2021

8:00-9:30am MST - 
  Bringing it all Home, Closing Remarks, Prize Drawings
  Alison Proffit, Amanda Mundo, Gahrey Ovalle

9:30-9:45am MST- Special Soulful Spotlight

9:45-9:50am MST Break 

9:50-11:00am MST 
  Closing Keynote Speaker
  Ivy Slater

11:00-11:10am MST Experiential Session 
  Spoken Word 
  Doctor Peace Uche - docPeace

11:10-11:15am MST Closing Meditation

Friday- Holistic Success



If we were having this summit in person we would totally be
giving each of you warm and welcoming HUGS! That will
have to wait for the retreat that is being planned for the

future
 

We will be following the K.I.S.S. principle here...that's right
we are going to 

Keep It Soulfully Simple!
 

This celebratory kickoff will include an introduction of your
summit team, we'll share how you can get the most out of
this experience and other important details that will help

guide your soul through this summit experience!

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 1

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Opening Remarks

Of course we will be starting from a place of GRATITUDE!
Russ will be leading an interactive, engaging and thought-
provoking keynote session to set the stage for the summit. 

 
Expect to be inspired as he shares insights into topics

spanning gratitude, polite assertiveness AND of course
soulful entrepreneurship. 

 
Presented by Russ Terry

Opening Keynote Session

Did you grab the Soulful
Entrepreneur Summit Speaker

Playlist? 
 

Check it out on Spotify or YouTube!
 

Music is a universal language :)



You have the power to create any result you want. Your brain
is by far the most powerful tool you have at your disposal,

but it's a tricky tricky thing. I'll talk about why your brain is the
best tool you've got, why change is hard, and how to stop
defaulting and start designing for the life and business you

really want.
 

Presented by Jess Sato

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 1

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Stop Defaulting! Design The Business

You Really Want

The Energy of Sales is not only tied to the attitude and
mindset you have related to sales, but everything in life.
Learn about the 7 Levels of Energy, how these different

levels tie into having more soulful sales conversations. You
will walk away with tips for raising your energy awareness,
using this knowledge to improve your sales conversations

and attract more aligned leads
 

Presented by Alison Proffit

Energy of Sales

This will be a powerful networking opportunity! We'll be
using the breakout rooms to do some fun facilitated

connection activities led by the summit team & contributors 
 

If you've been seeking for a way to cultivate those
meaningful, heart-felt business relationships that may one

day turn into clients, referral sources or collaboration
partners- look no further!

 
If you miss this networking session or are not an all access

passholder, you'll want to be sure to join The Soulful
Entrepreneur Community group that we have created using

the Mighty Networks platform!
Link to join the group will be provided- It's FREE

Soulful Networking 
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Many heart-centered businessowners struggle with how to
set their prices in a way where they feel comfortable

confidently asking for the price that they are worth. In this
session, we'll talk about the pricing strategies that you can

use to feel good with the number$ while staying true to your
beautiful, heart-centered self.  We'll also talk about WHY

pricing your services properly is a great way to serve better
in the long run.

 
Presented by Alison Proffit

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 2

Soulful Pricing: Elevating Your Prices

to Align With Your Worth

“We start by giving ourselves permission to be soulful, to take
seriously this aspect of ourselves, our soul and our soul

needs.”

I talk about how understanding money leaks and having a
proactive relationship with your money can help increase

your cash flow. And in the end how that affects your taxes.
 

Presented by Sandra Morno

Fix These 6 Money Leaks to Elevate

Your Cash Flow

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

~ Jean Shinoda Bolen



In this session, I will share a new approach to overwhelm that
will help you feel more confident in your ability to succeed

and tighten your connection to your top priorities. You’ll
learn three powerful tactics that will help you elevate your

productivity and peace of mind across all areas of your work,
life, and mind.

 
Presented by Gail Kreitzer

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 2 (con't)

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

How to Achieve More and Still

Access Your Inner Zen!

Many heart-centered and service-based businesses struggle
with how to maintain their connection throughout the sales

conversation and still feel like their authentic selves. I like to
say that sales is both an art and a science. In this

masterclass, we'll be talk about the 6 steps in the sales
convo structure and WHY it is important

 
Presented by Alison Proffit

6 Steps to Soulful Sales Success
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~ Robin Williams

"No matter what people tell you, words and
ideas can change the world"



Angel Tuccy will teach you how to create more exposure
and attract more clients using the power of Media &
Publicity. There are an unlimited amount of stages,

publications, journalist, bloggers, radio hosts and podcasters
looking for fresh new content every day. And it’s easier than

ever to create a platform of publicity. You’ll learn the
shortcuts to guide you through connecting with

media, getting published and attracting more clients
 
 

Presented by Angel Tuccy

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 3

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

How to Attract More Leads Using

Media & PR

Learn the art of social media and how to make content
creation part of your workflow instead of an everyday

burden.
 

Presented by Amanda Mundo

The Art of Social Media: Stop Being

Spontaneous and Start being Strategic

~ Mahatma Gandhi

"When the ego dies, the soul awakes."



Have you ever thought of creating your content strategy for
a full quarter or even a year? Join this workshop to learn how

to make content creation less stressful and burden free!
 

Presented by Amanda Mundo

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 3 (con't)

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Content Creation & Strategy

Workshop

Authentic businesses inspire and prosper. And a conscious
community will resonate with the brands that they choose.
Building a community that will build your business is at the
heart of every conscious entrepreneur. What steps are you
taking to be the Authentic leader your clients need? Your
community will support and amplify the voice and mission
of your business because brand authenticity is what drives
revenue. will be rewarded with loyalty and will help to
generate powerful profits through highly aligned offers.

 
Presented by Gahrey Ovalle

Authentic & Irresistable: How

Magnetic Leaders Create Conscious

Communities and Powerful Profits
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If brands do not have an intentional purpose or lack social
responsibility, they risk being skipped over for a brand that

embodies sustainability, creativity and a higher purpose.
By intentionally integrating social responsibility as part of
your daily business routine, you can ensure you are doing

your part and practicing social and environmental
responsibility and be seen as a thought leader in your niche.

 
Presented by Tiffany Neuman

Three Steps to Becoming the Conscious

Brand Your Customers Crave
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Many soulful entrepreneurs struggle in their focus to serve
others and neglect to give themselves "permission to shine".

In this presentation, Steve will talk about the process of
finding and owning your unique message, and how
empowering this is for success in life and business.

 
Presented by Steve Vannoy

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 4

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Permission to Shine: Own Your

Message & Put It Out In the World

What if you'd rather jump into a cage of hungry lions
wearing a meat suit than wade into a room full of strangers? 
We know networking is important, but few of us are taught

to do it well. For many people, networking causes real
social anxiety, discomfort, and even distress. 

  KP will share the strategies she used to go from being
terrified of networking to founding one of Denver's leading
women's networking groups and becoming an influencer in

the women's entrepreneurship community. 
  

Best of all, you'll get strategies and tools to build your
networking muscle and help you overcome your fears.

 
Presented by Katherine McGraw Patterson (KP)

Lunching with Lions: How to Survive

and Thrive at Networking

~ Marianne Williamson

"The soul is the truth of who we are"



In this mind-mapping workshop we'll explore hands-on
methods of creating a minds-on approach to strategic

business actions!  Actions that take us from insight to impact-
a sustainable impact which begins with empathy- for our

clients, communities and ourselves - keeping our ‘why’ at the
heart of all that we do. We will explore BEING as the path
to DOING, connect with our source of inspiration and build

on that to explore why we do what we do. This experience is
more than finding answers to run your business, it is about

exploring how can you run your business on questions!
 

Presented by Neha Gohvil

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 4

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

From Insight to Impact:  Consciously

Planting Your Thought Seeds

Though we can't gather in person to mix and mingle, the
distance can't block our souls from joining together

collectively. 
 

In this final networking opportunity come be in community
together with the other amazing entrepreneurs that you have

been learning alongside of this week. 
 

If you miss this networking session or are not an all access
passholder, you will want to be sure to join The Soulful

Entrepreneur Community group that we have created using
the Mighty Networks platform!

Link to join the group will be provided- It's FREE

Soulful Mix & Mingle Networking
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“Business success happens when we are aligned with how to
do it soulfully while staying true to our purpose”

~ Alison Proffit



An experience that has a fantastic ending will stay with you
ALWAYS. Ivy will be providing a closing keynote session that

will fill your soul with so much inspiration. She will be
bringing everything that you have heard throughout the

summit about Soulful Entrepreneurship together into some
final thoughts that you will carry with you. 

 
You will not want to miss this session!

 
Presented by Ivy Slater

Speaker Session Descriptions - Day 5

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Closing Keynote Session

We will close with a meditation to set the tone for your soul
to feel free to embrace the ideas from the summit that serve
you and to release the ones that were not for you or that you

were not quite ready for. 
 

Remember that the answers for you in your business and life
are always within. It requires stillness though.

 
The quieter you become, the more you hear.

 
We are honored that you chose to spend your precious

resources of time & energy with us in this summit. We hope
you feel certainty that you now have a community to come

back to any time your soul needs a boost!

Closing Meditation
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“Business success happens when we are aligned with how to
do it soulfully while staying true to our purpose”

~ Alison Proffit



What is the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit?

This summit is for goal-driven, authentic small business leaders
who value personal growth, connection, integrity, and innovation.

 
After making it through 2020 and continuing with the courage to

serve the world through their purpose, they are ready to continue
to thrive and make the impact in the world that they are meant to. 

 
By coming into the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit community they

trust that they will learn ways to apply the leadership within
themselves to scale to a higher level of prosperity while

maintaining a sense of peace and tranquility in all the areas of their
lives. 

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

There are more than one ways to succeed.
 

One approach is through hustle, grind, and pushing- this is the
soul-crushing path that often leads to burnout.

 
The other is in a way that uses surrender, intuition, and

knowledge from a higher place- this is the more soul-aligned
approach that leads to success with tranquility and fulfillment.

 
The path to soulful success is not all fluff though. 

 
It requires clarity, connection, and an understanding of how to

take action in a way that aligns with you and your own individual
journey and goals.

 
This is why we are bringing together other successful

entrepreneurs who have discovered approaches to business that
allow a sense of ease, grace, and flow to create the prosperity

that was ultimately meant for them all along.

What is Soulful Success?



Thank You to Our Soulful Sponsors!

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com



Alison is the creator of the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit.
In her business, Proffit Coach she helps small businesses
learn how to approach their sales, pricing & marketing
strategies from the heart instead of just the head. After
spending 15 years in the corporate world, with roles

spanning HR, Operations, Sales & Marketing- she finally
followed her passion for coaching and developing

leaders. Alison now works with entrepreneurs in
accomplishing their vision of embracing the sales,

pricing and marketing aspect of their business as a place
where they can feel authentic and free, which leads to

sustainable success. 
Connect with her: Alison@ProffitCoach.com

Who is Running This Soulful Show?

 

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Alison Proffit

Amanda is the co-creator of the summit. In her business
Social Hero Brands she is a Social Media Content &

Systems Strategy Consultant. After more than 15 years
in the corporate world, she left to start her own

business as a way to create a life that would allow her
to be a more present mom to her 4 children. Amanda

now helps entrepreneurs feel more excited about
managing the social media and operations aspect of

their business. 
Connect with her: Amanda@SocialHeroBrands.com

Amanda Mundo

Amanda & Alison are honored to welcome Gahrey
Ovalle as an additional moderator and contributing

speaker for the summit.As a serial entrepreneur Gahrey
has built multiple 6- and 7-figure businesses in the

construction and renewable energy industries. He now
teaches people the art of living remarkable,

purposeful, happy lives while erring on the side of
personal well-being, financial security, and growth. As
an author, activist & community leader, he is passionate

about leveraging personal transformation and
development to create generational & professional

wealth for others.
Connect with him: Gahrey.o@Gmail.com

Gahrey Ovalle


